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BTKAIC;HTOUT CONVENTION.

"straight-out" Extra-American Con-
ii met at Lancaster on the 3d. The
es of Allegheny, Berks, Bradford,

UKliin, Lancaster, Montgomery, Clearfield,
VR,Y& Northampton and Philadelphia, and

delegates from a few others, were only
and they sending some fifty del-

aHEy. The following permanent olfioers

Axident?Col. DAMEI. M'CIRDV, Alleghe-

Presidents ?E. C. IV illiams, Dauphin,
Samuel Keneagy, Lancaster.

?M m. N ichols, of Philadelphia,
and ifl- 1- Thomas, York.
BBe report also recommended the appoint-

of J. R. Smith of Philadelphia, as

the officers had been elected an effort
to go into nomination for State

Hpr-. hut as it was opposed?it was with-
Hpn, and the Convention adjourned until

I
Lancaster Express remarks: ?"It was
tood tiiis morning that John P. San-
, of the Daily News, and other leading
of the Convention, came here for the

e of nominating Gov. Geary as Die
ratorial candidate, which -would no
have been done, had his name been
ted to the Convention: but one of his
i, a delegate to the Convention, received
Kirch from Col. Geary to day, authori-
iui to withdraw his name, ifpresented."

AFTERNOON SESSION.

I
Convention met at two o'clock and
Jed at ouce to nominate a candidate
iveruer. ISAAC HAZLEUUKST, Esq., of
elphia, was declared to be the nominee.
Morgan, of Allegheny, read a letter

MayS ; but Mr. Andrews stated that he had
HHtai a telegraphic despatch from Mr.
QoaflHiurst in the morning, stating that he

Before the nominations were made, Mr.
DarU. delegate from Bradford county, pre-

the following card of withdrawal to
;he Bcsider.t, and withdrew from the Con-

PRESIDES;: ?IN view of the fat-t that
THE Btire mass of Americans in Bradford
sattiß, (win II 1 ha ! the LO-nur TO represent
in SHIR Convention.) lia\ C full oniidcnce in

he (Americanism and integrity of DAVID
WSEXOR, and cannot by any other means be

from him to support any other man
\u25a0 .

Bb:
pte, I therefore withdraw !' M any further
30-eplratiou in the action > (hi-. ' -nvention.

LANCASTER, June 3, ISoT.
SOB. \u25a0 ations 1 r >n:r UM Judges being in

irder.
Pjgjp 1 Joseph J Lewis of

t* ii Jiiiii. iri ii- ! 1 t ' ii donate,
ttbsc-f i- given in the lixpres- in the follow-
ing Utile:

.&:&? iution WAS tiered deprocatintj party
in the election of the jmlieiarv

?declaring tli-Y would ret make any numi-

iiatiea for Supreni" Jung S ? but recuiiimen
support OF Judge Sbarsvvo ID of

PUiiac ilphia, and James VETCH of Fayette,

Thi.- diiti .n GAVE r.se to an irregular
jjfnmntt 1 tl seussi .n. in which the lie-

peWiaan prceiivitb - T Mr. \ occh aid the
of Judge Sharswo -1 were vcrv

mm?
AM IM- IIUII.I-itt WAS finally off-red declar

ing itlin.-VPO iiont to MAZE any n >n.i:iatii n-

\u25a0 v.a.,
A ASO.UWAS then RO.J and carried

'"duu.- upplau- : tha n >ll publican
A NOMINATION from inis T HRIVEN

tiOB.
Ritas, < t -HIJUIR.-D concerningwm-

'.-Mia*, of I'iiihid- sj-hid, endoi -d HIM AS a

GFTICPDUE) lean.

HR:N other nam- - were pre-cnte : and
tn-111 Ju Ige t . n-a-i of Philadelphia;

of LYE ruing, ao lJudgo
1 ' w IT: denouncetl hv some

iBB'
W. F J' minating him. who said he
'! under TIE: IIN PIV-- IT 111 tnat he was an
AA^BU"' HAVING been their candidate some
year# |g

ANIITL niut li enthusi
' r ' u,l> lhe only "American"

! A W'UTIV!., and a MOTION made, that heee aeflared the nominee ibr the Eastern Pis
trie! ln, aceiainatiun.mTE iMjative, th ? YEAS and nays were called
TOR WHI. I, result. 1 AS FOLLOWS:
\u25a0v.uW

' ' ?*?''' tif-ruly Mr. Broom
;,< n niiiM iiain tion

MOg in to ma.vf it nriauinious; which
?SB"""*?' I.e. tion was withdrawn.

gjß* EGA. . renewed the resolution
M "'o e in the eleo-

uilioiary, and declaring it inex-
to make any nominations forSupreme

r 'i"o that there could not be nn-
Atnericau found, to make a re-

part'pf r office, in the western

JBfi 'W, <j f York, regretted it was so
U> eompetent member of the

in the west to fill that otEce ;

\u25a0 could go to the printers' profession]
' guarantee any number of them.

to postpone rlio whole subject for

of Henry M. Fuller of Luzerne,
Filbert of Berks, were also placed

motion was declared out of
a motion made to re-consider the

j,' Broom, whicJi was also

w s^P'' v°P y insisted that it was in order bj
>' the vote by which the resolution
it inexpedient to make nominations

expressed a different opinion, and
\u25a0 ? r e.motion out of order.

'* ' r jC(jnß ''ler the nomination
,

v as '"ii'CWed in ord- r, under the
: -(j

Chair, to get finally at the
'''ation ol the vote in regard to the

jjgfiSip 1' en the inexpediency of nomina-

' nays were called on thisme-r'"nlted, yeas 24; navs So tiie

't nHifiCr the nOß,
'

, "''ttion of Mr-

suggested, inasmuch as the
had "get into a snarl," the ap-

' il. c 'omiitee to take the subject
n nr'J canvass the American-

candidates.
Liady, of Allegheny, having

an Allegheny delegate en-1

dorscd his Americanism, but was sorry to say
Mr. Brady had no lrionds west of Altoona,
and his nomination would be inexpedient.

Mr. Church was in favor of nominating
Mr. Brady, as he was as good an American
as could be found, and in every way compe-
tent.

The Allegheny deligate said this was a del-
icate question, and he did not wish to go into
particulars; but it was sufficient to know that
in Allegheny county lie could not get twenty-
five vetes; and the Allegheny delegation would
feel hound "to put their foot" upon his nomi-
nation, although they had n doubts of the
sounduess of his American principles.

The policy of the nomination ol Mr. Brady
called forth considerable discussion, in which
a number of "sharp shots" were exchanged
between the Allegheny delegation, and Mr.
Thomas of York, Mr. Carter, Mr. Swope, and
others, in which a great variety of opinions
and insinuations were thrown out iu regard
to the availability of Mr. Brady and the mo-
tives of the Allegheny delegation.

The yeas and nays on the nomination of
Mr. Brady were finally called for, and result-
ed as follows:?Yeas 48, nays 8.

A motion was made to declare the nomina-
tion unanimous, which was opposed by Mr.
Stemm, of Northampton, who said that the
rights and feelings of the minority ought to
be respected by the majority. He had his
own convictions in regard to this question,
he would speak them through the columns
he Controlled without regard to this vote, and
if ten thousand voted against him on the
question just decided he would still let liis
vote stand among the "nays" and shape his
acts accordingly. Let the Convention go on
in tins way and it would be severed to frag-
ments. lie was opposed to making the elec-
tion of judges a party test, and he would ex-
orcise his constitutional convictions by voting
in accordance with his sense of right.

The motion to make the nomination unan-
imous was withdrawn, and the Convention
proceeded to make general nominations for
Canal Commissioner, when Gen. E. C. Wil-
liams of Dauphin, Kimber Cleaver of Nor-
thumberland, Daniel McCurdy of Allegheny,
and John F. Lindermaii of Berks, were nam-
ed, but all subsequently withdrawn except
that of Mr. Linderman.

Pending a motion to nominate Mr. Linder-
man by acclamation, a delegate wished to
know who Mr. Linderman was, as a man
might be "a good American" and yet not
qualified to till the office. He had lived in
Berks, but never heard of Mr. L.

.V delegate fr m Berks answered that Mr.
Linderman had been a member of the Legis-
lature from Berks.

He was then nominated vica voce as the
candidate for Canal Commissioner.

Mr. Swope renewed the motion to re con-
sider the nominations for Supreme Judges,
for the purpose of, as he stated, again offer-
ing the resolution declaring such nominations
inexpedient. On this motion, the yeas and
nays were called, which resulted as follows :
Yea- 23, Nays 27?so the motion tore-consid-
er was lost.

Mr. Killian thought that as the dog's tail
had been cut off the Convention might as
well cut off the head also!

Another delegate concurred, and expressed
his opinion, that his only remaining course
was to secede.

Mr. Swope again renewed his motion to
make the nominations unanimous?as it was
an in-ult to the candidates to send theui forth
without a unanimous endorsement.

A delegate remarked that it was impolitic
to ofl u' such a resolution, when the ('. men-
tion was on the point of breaking up in dis-
order.

Mr. Swopo remarked that "no harm had
been done," and offered his resolution, mak-
ing the nominations unanimous, naming each
candidate, which was carried by acclamation.

Mr. Swope, Chairman of the committee on
re- dutions, made a lengthy report, which was
adopted, and the Convention adjourned -fine
>!h:, with three cheers for the nominees of the
Convention.

Forty houses, the foundry, machine
-hops saw mills, .ko. in the town of Brasher
Iron Works, New York, were lately consum-
ed by a fire which was driven on the houses
by wind from the burning woods.

Ann Tranger, of Pleasant 1 nity,
Westmoreland county, Pa., was burned to
death on the 2d inst., her clothes having
caught at the fire place. She leaves a hus-
band and seven or eight children.

BsasfA young man named Cyrus Ilurnes
was caught in the machinery of the Eden
Paper Mill, near Lancaster, on Wednesday
afternoon of last week, and was so shocking-
ly mangled that he died about midnight.

©SB""At Madison, Wis., ou Saturday last,
an entire block of buildings, known as the
"Dane County Block," was destroyed by fire.

The loss is estimated at $75,000, mostly in-
sured.

Beatty, of Altoona, in company
with some others, went fishing on Saturday
evening a week, and after walking some miles
went into the water while perspiring, chilling
his sy stem so that ho died on the following
day.

B@uSander.son Flauigan of the Daily
News have brought suits against several edi-
tors for libel, iu charging them with bribery
in the last campaign. If the tables should
be turned and the News sued for every libel
it lias uttered for some years, there will be a
rich time of it.

B@L,Wm. J. Clark and Mrs. Mary Twiggs
have been committed for trial at Danville, Pa.,
f>r the murder, by poison, of Catharine Ann
' lark and David Twiggs, the wife and hus-
band of the parties. The evidence that both
died by arsenic administered by the commit-
ted parties is very strong. The trial will take
place in September.

Daniel E. Shaw, one of the firm of
Blanchard, Craig & Co., at Lock Haven, was
drowned on Thursday week in the Basin be-
longing to the Steam Mill of the Company,
while endeavoring to rescue a Frenchman in
the employ of the company, who had acciden-
tally fallen into the water. The Frenchman
was finally saved by a boy thirteen years old.

&S&'"Major Dashiel, paymaster in tho U. S.
Army, and four men, were upset in a boat on
Indian river, Fla., on the 12th May. Major
D. had with hira a leather bagcontaining
about §23,000 in gold for tho payment of the
troops on the Florida coast, which was lost.
The bottom of the river is said to be a quick-
sand, and the probability is the money will
never be recovered.

J®"The coal shipped over the Huntingdon
and Broad Top Railroad, for the week ending
June 4th, was 2,412 tons.
Previously, 24,893 "

Total since March lit, 27,303 "

Eg?"A correspondent of the Greenbrier
Era, Va., writes that on Sunday, May 10th,
a young lady, aged about 17 years, named
Margaret Wyatt, committed suicide by drown-
ing herself in Elk river, about seven miles
below Braxton Court House, \a. No cause
is assigned for the act.

Banking Capital.? The Philadelphia North
American says: The banking capital of this
State, which before the late Legislature was
$23,575,000, will by the various additions au-
thorized in the bank bills, be increased
80,510,000, thus reaching an aggregate of
$30,085,000. The banking capital of Massa-
chusetts is $00,000,000, and ef New York
State is over $100,000,000.

TIIE GREATEST

MEDICAL DISCOVERY
OF THE AGE.

DR. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered
in one of our common pasture weeds a

remedy that cures
livery fciittl ol' Humor

from the worst Scrofula down to a common Pimple.
XTE lyts tried it in over 1100 cases, and never failed ex-
-*\u25a0*-ce,it in two cases, (both thunder humor.) lie has
now in his possession over two hundred certificates of
its virtue,all within twenty miles of Boston.

Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing Sore
Mouth.

One to three bottles willcure the worst kind ofPimples
on the Face

Two to three bottles willclean the system of Biles.
Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst Canker

in the Mouth and .Stomach
Three to five bottles are warranted to cure the worst

case of Erysipelas.
One to two bottles are warranted to cure all Humor in

the eyes.
Two bottles are warranted to cure Running of the

Ears and Blotches among the Flair.

Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and
running Ulcers.

One bottle willcure Scaly Eruption of the Skin.
Two to three battles are warranted to cure the worst

case of Ringworm.
Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the most

desperate case of Rheumatism.
Three to four bottles are w irrarited to cure the Salt

Rheum.

Five to eight botiles willcure the worst case of scrof-
ula

A benefit is always experienced from the first bottle,
and a perfect cure is warranted when the above quanti-
ty is t ken.

Reader, I peddled over a thousand bottles of this in the
vicinityof Huston. 1 know the effect of it in every case.
So sure as water will extinguish lire, ensure willthis
cure humor f never sold a bottle of it but that sold an
oilier; after a trial it always speaks for itself. There
are two thing- about tiiisherb that appears to me sur-
prising; first that it grows in our pastures, in some pla-
nes quite plentiful, and yet its value has never been
known until I discovered u in 18 Hi?second, that iishould
cure all kinds ef humor.

In order to give some idea of the sudden rise and grpal

popularity ol the discovery, I will stole that in April,
IBa3, I peddled it and sold about-ix bottles per day?in
Afrit- I - J I. I sold over one Iho.is milbottles per da v of it.

Some of the wholesale Mrnggi-is who have been in
husine-s lv\ e.Hy and tbirly years, .-ay Ihat nothing in !bc
Uinals of patent medicines was ever like it. There is a
univei- il praise of t from all quarters.

In my own pr ictir e I always kept it -Irirtlvfor humors
?lull since Hs introduction a-a general family medicine,
great and wond'-i ful wines leivc been found in it that I
never suspected.

Several cases of epileptic fits? a di-easc which was
ilways consul' red incurable, have l-.-i, , ured by a few
bottles. 1), what a mercy if it t\ illprove effectual in all
cases of tint aw ft,I malady? there are few who have
seen more of il than I have.

I know of several cases of llropsy, all of them aged
people, cured by il Ft the various diseases of ibe l.iv-
er, Sick Headache. Idvsp p.-ia. Asthma, Fc-vec and Ague,
Fain in the Sole. Dc-ease- of lie > t iine, and particular!)
in disea-es of the Koine) s. &,? ( ii,, di-' e\ ,-ry has done
more good than any medicine ever known.

No i Ii inge of diet ever ur assart - at the best you

get and plenty of it.

Mi SECTION* tout r -1-?Adults one table spoonful per
day?Children . Ver 10 years, dessert spoonful?Children

front sto h years, tea-spoonful. As no direct ions can be
applicable to all constitutions, take sufficient to operate
on the bowels twice a day.

Manufactured by

IHt.VtLO Iki:VM.HY,
?iVe I2i) H i in n St., Raihury, .Must.

PRICE SI ,<)FT

Wholesale Agents New Vork City. C. V Ciickner,Bl
Barclay street; <J 11. King, IU2 Broadway; Rusliton and
Clark, 2*3 Broadway; A I!. A. M .8.1 lid-, loOFulton street.

T. W. DVOTT & SON--, Philadelphia, wholesale
Agent* f r Pa For sale by F J. HOFFMAN and Mrs
M Alt \ MARKS, Lewistown, and by 11. F. KEPNEH,
Mitflintown. [je4-Iy.

A CAED.
To the Citizens of Lewistown and Vicinity.

riMIANKFI'L for past favors of a generous
X public, wc respectfully solicit a continuance

of the same. We have just returned from the
East with a large assortment of

Chemicals, Dycstufl's, (/its. Paints, Varnishes,
Brushes, J'erfutnery, Fancy Goods, Pat-

ent Medicines, Surgical Instruments,
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, de.

Also, Wines, Brandies and Liquors of all
kinds for medicinal purposes.

To the ladies we would say that our assort-
ment of Perfumery, Hair Brushes, Dressing Combs,
Cosmetics, Toilet Soaps, and a fine article of Hay
Rum ?is unexcelled in Lewistown.

For the gentlemen we have Porte Jilannates,
of a variety of patterns, Pocket Knives, Shaving
Brushes, Shaving Soups, etc., in great variety.

We have also a superb lot of imported Segars.
For the sick and atliicted we have a libalmfor

every wound."
Country Merchants can be supplied with any

articles in our line at city prices. All goods
warranted to lie as represented.

Frescriptions carefully compounded.
Physicians' orders promptly filled at the usual

discount. J. D. STONEROAD,
may23 BEE HIVE DRUG STORE.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.?The undersigned
Auditor, appointed by the Court of Com-

mon Picas of ,\li111 in county to distribute the
fund in the hands of Sheriff Mutlhersbough,
arising from the sale of the Real Estate of
LANDRUM BUCHANAN, will attend to the
duties of the appointment at the Sheriff's Office,
in Lewistown, on SATURDAY, the 20th day
of June next, at 10 o'clock a. m., when those
interesled arc requested to attend.

inay2B-4t YV. P. ELLIOTT, Auditor.

A EDITOR'S NOTICE.?The undersigned
J V Auditor, appointed by the Court of Com-
mon Pleas of Mililin county to make distribu-
tion of the balance in the bands of JOHN C. SIG-
I.ER, Assignee of JOHN It. PHILIPS, will at-
tend to the duties of the appointment at the
Register's Office, in Lewistown, on SATUR-
DAY, the 27th day of June next, at 10 o'clock
a. m., when all interested are requested to at-
tend- W. P. ELLIOTT,

may2B-4t Auditor.

DIVIDEND.? Notice is hereby given to the
stockholders of the Lewistown and Kisha-

coquillas I urnpike Company, that there has
been a dividend of FOUR PER CENT, declared
by the President and Directors, for the last six
months, payable on and after June sth, 1857.

may2s M. BUOY, Treasurer.

FISH,

CHEESE AMI PKOVISIOX
S2SSB(£SLLKF ;ij, e £>

No, 39 & 40 North Wharves,
Half-way between Arch and Race sts.,

PHILADELPHIA,
March 12, 1857.?J y

HOVER'S LIQUID HAIR DYE
HIS HAIR DYE needs only a trial to sat-
isfy all of its perfection as a Dye, and the

following testimonial from that eminent Ana-
lytical Chemist, Professor Booth, of the U. S.
Mint, will only confirm what thousands have
previously borne testimony to.

LABORATORY FOR PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY, )
St. Stephen's Place, \

Philadelphia, February 17th, 1857.
" Being well acquainted with the substances

composing Hover's Liquid Hair Dye , I am satis-
fied that by following the simple directions giv-
en for its use, it will not injure Hair or Skin,
but will give a natural and durable color to the
llair. JAS. C. BOOTH, Analytic Chemist.

HOVER S WRITLYG LYKS, including Ho-
ver's Fluid and Hover's Indelible Inks, are too well
known and introduced to require any additional
testimony of their character. The sales have
been increasing since their first introduction,
giving evidence that the articles truly possess
that intrinsic merit claimed at first for them by
the manufacturer.

Orders, addressed to the manufactory, No.
4lfi Race street above Fourth, (old No. 144,)
Philadelphia, will receive prompt attention by

JOSEPH E. HOVER, Manufacturer.
Philadelphia, April 16r 1857 -y

"NEW" GOODS!
JOHN HAMILTON & CO.

HAVE just returned from the city with a
large and seasonable assortment of

SPRIMi iSUMMBtOODS
which they will sell at very small profits.
I heir stock ol CrILICOES is the mostsplen-

did in town. Also,

Lawns, Delaines, Brilliants,
CHILLIES, SILKS, and

Any quantity of

Bonnets, Ladies' Hose, Collars. Gloves, &

Dress Trimmings.

iIOO I S AMI SftlOtiS,
and a good assortment of

Queensware and Groceries,
They have also on hand a good stock of

CAR PETS,
all of which they will sell at low rates and
warrant them to be of the qualities represented.

Long experience in business has enabled us
to select the right stripe of Goods, and fairness
in dealing is an evidence that the people will be
safe in making their purchases in our store, at
the old stand, nearly opposite Blvmver's.

JOHN UA.MII/roK & CO.
May 7, 1857.

LUMBER..

II ST landed, a load of Susquehanna I.um-
ber, which will be disposed of at low

rates:
HEMLOCK RAILS.
I. I',. 1.1 and 2 ineb PLANK.
Worked FLOORING.
PLANED SIDING.
BOX BOARDS.
LATII.
INCH BOARDS, in variety.

aid on vacant lot near corner of
Way-ne and Third streets.

ap.'JO SAMUEL COMFORT.

limkbuhM coil,
VBUAT LOAD just received and for sale

. by SAMUEL COMFORT.

TO BUILDERS A\D CAK PLATERS.

L XT M B E i-i !

Wm. B. Hoffman & Co.

\T their Lumber Yard on East Third street,
Lewistown, near the Presbyterian Church,

have received, and arc now receiving, in addi-
tion to their large stock of well-seasoned Lum-
ber?
-20,000 ft panel Boards & Plank, from : to 2 in.
10,000 ft lirst common Boards
50,000 ft second common Boards
20,000 ft 1; inch Boards
15,000 ft Sidings
2,000 lights of Sash, various sizes,

70,000 Plastering Lath, all sizes.
Plain Siding and ready worked Flooring,
Hemlock Joists
Scantling, .'lx4, 4x5, 4\G, Gxfi.

Lap and Joint Shingles and Shingle Lath al-
ways on hand.

Doors, Shutters, Blinds, and Sash made
to order.

All orders thankfully received and promptly
attended to. may2l

To liuihlers and Contractors.

LUMBER! LUMBER!
HERE IS THE PLACE FOR CHEAP LI.TIBER!

JUST RECEIVED,
| 1A AAAAC A FEET IYellow Piue Work-
-1 eil Flooring.
5,000 feet 1 Yellow Pine Worked Flooring,

10,000 " 1 White " " Boards,
47,000 " 1 " " " "

70,000 " 3, 3£, 4, 44 best Susquehanna Plas-
tering Lath,

20,000 feet Roofing Lath,
12,000 " Common Plank,
10,000 " 2 in. Panel,
1,000 Lights Sash. Any quantity of Doors,
Shutters, Blinds, &c., which we will sell from
10 to 20 per cent, cheaper than any other
dealers in the country.

Hemlock, White Pine Joist, Studding, &e., al-
ways on hand.
I respectfully invite all persons wanting any

kind of Lumber to call and examine our stock
and prices.

All orders Tor Frame Stuff for Houses, Brid-
ges, Barns, Ofcc., will be filled with promptness.

aid ß F. G. FRANCISCUS.

PUMPS.
BURN HAM'S patent double acting LIFT

AND FORCE PUMPS, for general use,

suitable for mills, factories, lailroad stations,
&,c. They arc also efficient Fire Engines. By
attaching hose totheiu you can force water over
any house. Their simplicity gives them advan-
tages over all other Pumps. For sale at the
Tin and Stove Store of

aP 3O-6m J. B. SELHEIMER.^

I AMPS!?Glass and Hrittannia Fluid
I.am us, Oil Lamps for churrlies, Zee.

a pan F. O. FRANCI3CU3.

MANNY'S COMBINED

| Blowing and Reaping Machine.
THE BEST

S.EAFES. & KOTTEE
IN USE.

WARRANTED IX EVERY RESPECT. '

2DlilMrWl§3B!£l6) ©ST
TAKE ONE ANI) TRY IT.

Ask those who have used them:
R. A. Means, Esq., Jus. Parker, Esq.,
0. P. Smith, Esq., ./. J). Nageny, Esq.

And a host of others.

Received the diploma fur best combined machine, at
the Big spring I.iterary Institute, Newville, I'.i., August
15, 1856.

Received premiiitii at York, York co., October 5, 0, 7,
for combined machine.

Received premium at Huntingdon, for best combined
machine, October 8, 9 and 10, IsiO.

Received premium at Carlisle for best Mower, October
7, 8 and 9. 1850.

Received premium at Bellefotite for best Motvcr, Oc-
tober 7, 8 and 9, 1850.

Received silver medal at Pittsburgh, Sept 30, Oct. 1,2,
3, forjbest combined machine. And also received diplo-
mas and premiums for best combined machine at many
other places too numerous to mention.

It tvill be observed the foregoing testimonials and re-
ports have been made during or since the harvest of 1856,
and are in addition to those heretofore published ; also to

a great mass of voluntary testimonials on hand, which
have accumulated within the last two months. These
testimonials point out plainly the points in which this
machine excels all nihers, vi/.!

Its easy convertibility from a Mower to a Reaper, and
rice versa ; its construction for adaptation to uneven sur-
faces; the ease with which it can be raised or lowered,
for cutting from two inches to eighteen inches from the
ground, which is done by means of a lever controlled h\*
the driver while in his seal; its ease of draft, portability
and cleanness, and ease of cut Many of these features
are patented and cannot lie embodied in any other ma-
chine, and all willadmit how essential and indispensable
they are to a complete combined machine.

W itlieach machine w illbe turnisbed two scythes,two
extra guard?, 2 extra sections, 1 extra pinion fc wrench

1 have made an extensive tale of machines for the pres-
ent harvest, and given my personal attention to their dp-
eration in all parts of the State during ihe whole harvest
time, and I heir success has been iiiihoutided and complete.

litorder that there will he un disappointment about ex-
tras, 1 will ship by railroad ibis winter full supplies lo
each Agent, thereby saving overcharged expressage, as
is the case in waiting until harvest time before sending
them. The machine is warranted capable of cutting from
ten lo fifteen acres of grass or grain per day.

REPORT.
To the Farmers of Centre county the undersigned

Judges, appointed as above, respectfully report:
That the Mi l lormii k machine of 1852 performed in grass

only?of 1855 in grain only. All Ihe oilier machines per-
formed both in grass and grain. Due end "f the field
was a heavy crop of timothy and clover; the other end
was a heavy crop of ciover, most of which had fallen to
the south east. Each machine made three rounds. The
McCormick machine, attended by the driver and a man
to clear the machine, performed well and made good
work on the north-west and east, but made long stuhb'e
and clogged occasionally on that part of the south side

covered with clover only, cutting in the same direction
in which the clover had fallen.

The Manny machine u ith Wood's Improvement, atten-
ded by the ilrirer alone, tnbde aon.i work on the three sides
and belief work on the soulii side than any machine on
the ground, and did not dap.

The Ilussey machine,attended by a driver and a raker,
did mowing well.

The Kam machine, in a great measure, failed; the com-
mittee think principally from want of a sufficient motion
in the sickle.

To prevent delay the McCormick machine of 1855 had
been lilted up f.r reaping in t lie wheat field, to which ihe
other machines, on beinu changed to Reapers, were im-
mediately transferred. The McCormick Reaper here
again led oil". The committee were much pleased with
the operation of the machine, rs a Heaprr.

The Manny machine, with Wood's Improvement, per-
formed w ell. ry trcll. both machinesremoviug the sheaf
sufficiently to the right to allow the horses to pass with-
out us being removed.

Tin Ilussey diil good work, hut left the ,-lieaf upon the
track, requiring its removal prior to ihe entry of the next

machine
The Kam machine again failed, probably ow ing to the

gn at haste in whii It it was put together, it having been
tit last machine brought upon the ground.

Tile committee lake pleasure in announcing ihe Mr-
Corn i,

\u25a0. In pr. veil Mh him* the freer tic.ijier; the Manny
machine, with Woo l's Improvement the beet Matter; the
Manny machine, with Wood's Improvement, the best

Cambist.! Machine for mutt it>o or. J reipir.g, am! fieri fire
best adapted for the use of the farming cointnutiiiy gen-
erally; and the Ilussey machine a useful implement, both
as Mower and Reaper, yet in their judgment, excelled
both by the Manny and McCormick machines.

Toe committee take litis opportunity to express their

gratification at Ihe very large attendance of the farming
community, and at tin: deep interest manifested by theui
inthe exhibition

Allof which is most respectfully submitted.
James Gordttn,
John T. Thompson, j
If". .1. Darit' nti, ' -Judges.
James Glenn, |
ll'm. Bated,

The undersigned. Agent for this eountv', is
now receiving orders. Farmers wanting the
best Mower and Reaper in use will please send
i:i their orders early, so that there may be no
disappointment as was the case last season.

Price §l4O.
maOl F. G. FRANCISCUS.

TERRIBLE DISCLOSURES!
Secrets for the Million!

A Most Wonderful and Valuable Publication
A WOIIK or -100 CAGES, ASP ."0 COLORED EM.AUVINOS

Dr. Hunter's Vade Mecum;
A X original and popular treatise on Man and Woman?
A i||i>ir Physiology, Functions, and Sexual Disorder:
of every kind, with NEVER FAILING REMEDIES for theii
speedy cure. Price 5(1 cents.

Dr. I!ttiiter is a graduate of ore of the first tucdica
schools in the .8

, and lias devoted a quarter of a cen
tury to the study and treatment of Syphilis and kindred
disorders.

The practice of Dr. Hunter has long been, and still is,
unbounded, hut at the earnest solicitation of numerous
persons, he has beeq induced to extend his professional

usefulness through the medium of his 'VADE MECI7 M.'
It is a volume that should be in the ha mis of every fam-

ily in the land, as a preventive of secret vices, or as a
guide for the alleviation of one of the most awful and
destructive scourges ever visited upon mankind.

The author argues most strongly againstevery species

of self-defilement, and warns parents and guardians in
searching terms to guard the young of both sexes from
the terrible consequences of llieir ignorance of physiolo-
gical laws and sexual impurities and irregularities. To

those who have been already ensnared to the 'paths that

take hold on death,' a clear anil explicit way is shownby
which they may secure a return of sound health and a
regeneration of the soul from its terrible pollution.

Ii is well known that thousands of virions are annual-

ly sacrificed at the shrine of Quackery?especially those

sutler ing from Venereal or philitic diseases?Strictures,
Seminal Weakness, Nervous Debility and the numerous

maladies which spring directly from the indulgence of

carnal passion* and secret violations of Nature.
When it is also considered that about 1(10,0011 persons

die. annually in the linked Slates ofConsumption?a larg

majority being ihe vl< tins of the voluptuous indiscretion
oftheir progenitors?llie author, imbued with sentiments
of eiuaig'-vi philanthropy, will scarcely be censur d for

any effort to restrain the vices of the age. by ihe humble

instrumentality of his Vade Mecum.
One copy, securely enveloped, willhe forwarded free

of |>ustage to any part of Ihe United States for 50c. in P.
O. stamps, or 3 copies for 51. Address, postpaid, Dr.
HUNTER, No. 3 Division Street, New York.

Otic ware of bogus Dr. Hunters,?no connection with
any other Dr. Hunter. ma2B

MANNY'S Mower and Reaper, best
_ combined machine in use, for sale by

ap3t) F. U. FRANCISCUS.

1 \ KEGS of Cumberland Nails just
1 f )\J received. F. U FRANCISCUS.

1BLACKSMITH'S Anvils, Vices, Bel-
.) lows, Wagon Boxes, ate. F ti. FRANCISCUS.

New York Advertisements,
FROM

ALBERT G. RICHARDSON'S
Advertising aad CurrrspoilJcvre Office, 360 Broadway,

NEW YORK.

" Costar's 33 Rat Exterminator. .

\ N ?\u25a0?fallible destroyer of RATS, MICE, ANTS.
-W.ROI M) MICE, MOI.ES, &c.&. .to (Not dan-gerous to tlie Human Family ) Rats do not die in theirHoles, out come out and die.

'2oc ' a5c ' 6Sc W, #3, and S3 Boxes.c ISI.IR'S" BF.V nun F.XTKRMIXATOR.
Never known to fitl-nnd used everv day bt thousands

in New York and elsewhere.
I'm up in 25c, 6(V, 75r,1,5| 50. *250, & *450 Bottles

"CUST-lh'S" 1 I.F.CTRIC POWDER
For the destruction of MOTHS, Misqiitoes, FLIES,

I T.HS, PLANT INSECTS, VERMIN ON FOWLS IT ANIMALS.
Put up in 25c and 50c Boxes.
Sold Wholesale and Retail at " COSTAR'S PRI.NCIPAI. DEPOT, 3NS Broadway, New Yoik, and by the

priurtpal Druggists and Dealers ihrouelu. tt the I nited
States, to. 1 < auadas, West Indies, California and Souii.
America.

tt-Otiiers must Airoys be accompanied by the cash.
W-No goods senl on commission.
si-Small Sample Packages put up at the lowest whole

sale prices for first orders in new places, with Cards.
Show Bills, Posters, &.c. Act.

W-Packases expressly put up for Ships, Steamboats,
Hotels, Public Institutions, &e.

£>F:il! particulars to R'hulesalc Dealers ? scales of pri
ces. &c.,&c., will be promptly mailpd on appliiation.

Address "COSTAR," No. 3ok Broadway, N. Y.
Jtf-Sold by F. A. HARDT & CO., Lewis-

town, Pa.
New York, March 26,1857.~3tn

IT IS NOT A DYE,
PRESIDENT J H.EATON, I. 1.. D.

Union University. Murfreesboro, Tennessee.
Says : " Notwithstanding tiie irregular use of Mrs. S.

\ Allen's World's Hair Restorer, &c., the falling off of
hair censed, and ,;/ grey lacks iccre restored to their origi-
nal color."

Rev. M TIIACIIER, (60 years of age.) Pitcher, Che-
nango Co., N. Y. "My hair is now restored to its natu-
ral color, and ceases to fall off."

R< v. 11. P. SI O.NE, 1) D , Concord. N 11. '-My hair,
wlin It was grey, is now restored to its natural color."'

Rev. D. CI.EN'DKN'IN, Chicago, 111 "I can add my
testimony, and recommend it to ni> friends."

Rev. T. \\ oOl), Midoletow n, N. Y. u Mv own hair
has greatly thickened, also that of one ofmy family who
was becoming bald."

We might swell this list, but ifnot convinced, TRY IT.
.MRS. S. A. ALI.EX'S Z YLOBAI.SAMUM,

Or World's Hair Dressing, is essential to use with the Re
storer, and is the best Hair Dressing for old or yopng ex-
tant, being often efficacious in cases of hair failing, Sec.,
without the Restorer.

'?rey haired, Bald, or persons afflicted with diseases of
lite hair or scalp, read the above and judge of
MRS. s. -I AI.T.F.X'S WORLD'S II.IIR RESTORER

It dots not soil or stain. Sold by all the principal w holt
sale and retail merchants in tin- I S . Cuba or Canada
REPOT 355 BROOME STREET, !*cu Torfe.

Some dealers try to sell articles instead of this, on
which they make more profit. Write to Depot for circu-
lar and information. mar2o-3m

I No Pen nor Ink Used. I
1 NO COPY IMITATED,No TEACHER RE4jl'lßElif^)_i_

MAC 1..1 URIJV" AFATEXT SEE F-IXS 7R TVT/Xfi
FR(JCF.SS IX FEXMAXSIMP enables every one to

write with the greatest ease, elegance and rapidity. It
has been amply tested and permanently established in the
Public Schools of New York, and in the counting rooms
of our first inert hauls. The Process,complete, with full
directions for use, willhe sent prepaid on the receipt of >1
To clubs or agents, six copies for §5. Address LEI.ANO
.V MACI.AIrin, 345 Broadway, New York. mh26-3m

NATIONALPOLICE GAZETTE
r PUIS Great Journal of Crime and Crim-
JL inals is in its Twelfth Year, and is widelycirculated

thioughout the country. It contains all the Great Trials,
Criminal Cases, and appropriate Editorials on the same,
together with infuinaiion on Criminal Matters not to be
foil tut in any other newspaper.

2>Subsrripilioiis. #2 per Annum; $1 for Six Months, to
be remitted by Sub.cribers, (who should write their
names and the town, county and state where they reside
plainly,) to R. A. SEYMOUR,

Editor & Proprietor of the National Police Gazette,
apllO -

New York City.

h 25 Witnesses;

J3THE FORGER CONVICTED,
JOH\ S. DYE IS THE AITHOR,

Who has had ten years experience as a

Hanker and Publisher, and Author of
- i series of f.rehires til the Broadway Tabernacle,

OJ when, for 10 successive nights, over

"Si Sat 50,000 People^vj
® Greeted hira with rounds of applause, while

lie exhibited the manner in which Counter-
,?, letters execute their Frauds, and the Surest
O and Shortest Means of Detecting thetn!

Bank Xote Engravers all say that he is the
c*> Grealesl Judge of Paper Money living.
2 THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF THE

PRESEXT CEXTURY FOR

§ Detecting Counterfeit Notes,
O Describing Every Genuine Bill in Exist-

ence, and exhibiting at a glance every Coun-
in Circulation! Arranged so adnii-

o rably that 11EFEREXCE IS EASY and
| 'Jj DETECTIOX IXSTAXTAXEOLS.

No index to examine! No pages to hunt up!
1 £3 But so simplified and arranged that the

Merchant, Banker and Business Man can see
, alt at a glance.

r ?*>
0

English, French an J German.
1 Thus Eiu.ii may Read the same in his otcn

Xative Tongue.
\u25a0 Most Perfect Bank Yote List Published;

AJso, a List of

as* Ail liic Private Bankers in America.
W A Complete Summary of the FINANCE or

EUROPE AND AMERICA will be published in
each edition, together with all the Important

OF THE DAY. Also,
{V} A SERIES OF TALES

From an old manuscript found in the East.
It furnishes the most complete history of

PCJ ORIENTAL LIFE
and describing the most perplexing positions
in which the ladies and gentlemen of that

>-3 country have been so often found. These
O stories w ill continue throughout the w hole

and will prove the most entertaining
ever offered to the public.

Furnished weekly to subscribers only, at
Sl a year. All letters must be addressed to

CD JOHN S. DYE, Broker,
jew Publisher and Proprietor,
rn ap23 70 Wall st., New York -

Estate of Robert McManigit, deceased.
"VTOTICE is hereby given that letters of ad-
j\j ministration on the estate of ROBERT
.vIcMANIGIL, late of Armagh township, Mif-
flin county, deceased, have been granted to the
undersigned, the first named residing in the
borough of Lcwistown, and the latter in Ar-
magh township, in said county. Allpersons
indebted to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment, ami those having claims to
present them duly authenticated for settlement.

S. S. WOODS, ) . ,

WM. A. McMANIGIL, )
AJui

May 28, 1657.Gt

V LARGE and splendid assortment ot
(.an Barrels, Chains, Ac. FRA.NCISCIJB.

IRON !?A new lot of l ire, Square d
Round Iron, Valentine's beat. FRANCYSCUS


